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The State of the Rekidai HAan ,Project ( IV )
In March 1991, the First Historical Archives
of China and the Okin.awaPrefecture signed the
previously reported agreement (Th,eRy,tkyuanist
No. 12) to provide each other witlh microfilms
of their respective holdings of dipiomatic
papers that were exclLangedbetween China and
Ryukyu during the Mjing and Qine periods. The
Ryukyu Kingdom maintained these papers and
called them Rekidai Haran(Lidai Baoan tm.ftH*
], "precious documerrtsof all erasi")(Rll hereinafter) . The originals and officiai cop,iesof
RH that modern Okinawa had inherited from the
Ryukyu Kingdom werre destroyed in the 1945
Battle of Okinawa. However, several inco:mplete
private copies of RH survived. In recent years,
the Okinawa Prefecture has been engaged in the
re - compilation of RH by collecting these
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materials. In 1990, China offered help by
making available the Ryukyu-related documents
from its historical archives. Okinawa responded
with enthusiasm and concluded the formal agreement mentioned above.
In August 1991, three leading members of the
Okinawa RH Project visited Beijine and met the
officials of the Historical Archives of China.
A member of the Okinawan team, Professor Inoue
Hideo of the Prefectural Colleee of Arts (#_L
contributed a serialized
ftt#RiI*X&tF)
articie to The Ryukyu Shinfu in January 1992 on
the state of the project with special reference
to the team's visit to Beijing.
According to the article, the Okinawans had
three objectives in mind when they went to
Beijing. One was to follow up the actions taken
pursuant to the exchange agreementpreviously
signed. The secondwas to discussan Okinawan
plan to invite two Chinese schoiars to Okinawa.
The third objective was to explore the possibility of holdine a symposium on the SinoRyukyuan reiations of the Ming and Qing periods.
The Chinese reporled that the microfilming of
the Rl'ukyu-related documents, begun in April
1991, was going on smoothly and that microfilms
containing hundreds of documents would be
releasedto Okinawa shortly. The Chinese also
said that they discovered new documents in the
First Historical Archives and that Chinese
specialistswere studying them. The Okinawans
reported that they were going to publish the
first new volume of RH in early 1992 and sug-

(1964) , Naoko Takiguchi
Yoshinobu Ota (1987).

gested that the plannecl visit of Chinese schol*
ars to Okinawa be synclrronized with the publication schedule. The Chinese and Okinarrans
agreed to hold the suggesteds).mposium in June
1992 in Okinawa.
In February 1992, Book I of Voiume I of the

Kreiner

(1984) , and

Dr. Kawahashi's dissertation abstract is as
follows:
This study presents examples of the role of
women in Okinawan religion to argue that wom*

New R.F1
edition(mi\H#ffi-ft&ATAffi -frll)

en's religious experience cannot be interpreted

(766 pp.) was published. At the meetinLgto
celebratethe publication, Mr. Xu Yipu (fAgH)
Vice-curator of the First Historical Archives
of China, lectured on "Historical ldateria.lsof
the Qing Period Related to Ryu kyu in the
[Chinese] Archives." ,At a separatecerernony,
Mr. Xu handed over to the Okinawia Prefecture
three reels of 3S-millimeter film corr.taining662
historical documents bezn'ingon Sino - Ryu-};yuan
relations of the Qing; period. It is reported
that these documents aire classifiedunder rnajor
headings such as (1) matters relateclto Chinese
embassiesto Ryulqru, (2) tax exemptions granted
to the tribute-bearing ships, (3) Ryukyuan
students at the Chinerseuniversitty (Elftffi),
( 4 ) r e l i e f m e a s u r e sl l o r R y u k y u a n s h i p s i n
distress, and (5) Ryulkyu's royal successions.
On this occasion, Mr, Xu remarked that there
were more than 10 m.illion docurnLentsin the
F'irst Archives and that search for Rvukvu*
related documents there would be like looking
for a needle in the oc€:an. [One would consider
this metaphor a quantitatively fairly accurate
index of Ryukyu's place in relation to China.]
Dr. Noriko Kawahashi
Mrs. Noriko Kawaharshi(former ]rloriko Ouchi;
see The Ryukwanisl, No. 7) successfull:ydefended her dissertation and received her Plir. D.
degree from Princeton University. lVe congratulate her most heartily.
Her dissertation, ent:Ltied"KAMINCHU: Divine
Women of Okinawa, " vras done in the Department
of Religion, Princeton Universitv. .According to
our record, Dr. Kawahashi's work enjoys good
company with distin.guisheddisserations on
Ryukyuan religion: \/' P. Lebra (1957), Josef

in a univocal way. Non-subordinate roles of
women in religio - cultural life of Okinawa
differ from those found in other

significantly

cultures where women are traditionally

excluded

from religious leadership. By drawing on ethnographic as well as historical studies, I will
argue that the Okinawan

belief system exempli-

significance

of female-specific

fies the

spheres from which dominant symbols of regenesis, nurturance and fertility are generated for
tlhe well - being of the whole society. Women of
Okinawa acquire value primarily in the context
of religion because they are culturally imputed
symbolic / cosmic qualities. For this reason I
that we are unable to discern
some forms of power unless we recognize the
importance of symbolic dimensions of human
life. At the same time this study demonstrates

r;i'ill maintain

that the traditional religio us culture of
Ckinawa has opted for a particular approach to
incarnated in
divinity
which
female form plays an active role ' That is ,
Okinawan religious culture appears to have
salvation

in

constructed a particular modality of sacred
beings in which ordinary women, such as mothers
and sisters, are imputed with extraordinary
strength. In this sense, the findings of this
study contribute to the interpretation of
divine human beings not only in Okinawa, but
also elsewhere in the history of religions .
be suggested that Okinawan
women's religious experience may reveal some
means by which to reevaluate and redefine a
llastly it will

women's spirituality which has largely been
framed elsewhere both ethnocentricallv and
androcentrically. This study may also serve as
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a source of encouragement for many.

L

Professor Lupardus on the future of indigenous
Ryukluans

to this day and which therefore is reason
enough for holding academic conferenceshalf a

lProfessor Karen l,upardus of the Okinawa
International University, a literary critic,
generously helped the ISRS at Naha ' 91.
In a recent communication , she allegorically
worries about a possible demise of indigenous
Ryukyuans in a not too distant future.]
The fiftieth anniversary of the bombing of
Pearl Harbor passedrrot long ago with a lot of
profit-generating fanfare following months of
promotion through public discussion of whether
or not there would be some sort of resurgence
of violence and recrirrLinations.Onr: year before
that anniversary there was a smal1 gathering of
scholars which was attended by very little
fanfare, though one speaker had traveled half
way around the world to be ther:e. The two
events are not related...except in the way that
I intend to bring therm together.
The scholars had rmet in Okinirwa to have
presentations and discussionsfocusing on the
Southeast...not of Asia but of America, specif. ' '
ically, the United States. I myself wa.s not
invited to be a partir:ipant (some wars never
end, especiallyamong peace-espousingacademicians), but I was among the observers. I asked
only one question, arrd it generated no discuss i o n b e c a u s e , I s u p p o s e, t h e p a r t i c i p a n t s
either were disincline,dto discuss the topic or
were not prepared to do so.
The topic I attempted to introduce was not
one which, a hundred years after the Civil War,
has as much appeal as the blach'and-white
issues which were tinder discussion at that
conference. The toF,ic, however, had great
interest among Americans in the nineteenth
century, especially during the decadeswhich
precededthat war. The issue I referred to was,
in fact, intimately .related to the string of
events that resulted in that violent conflict,
and was, in fact, as a consequenceof those
precedingevents, corLtributoryto the outcome
of that war, an outcome which has repercussions

world and a century away.
I had asked a simple question. I had asked
about the indigenous people of that area. I had
asked about the Indians who had lived in that
region prior to the Civil War. What happened to
them?
It was not my intent, in asking such a question, to chalienge anyone's scholarship or to
introduce a digressionaltopic. Rather, it
appearedto me incongruous that these scholars
had met to spend several hours, following weeks
and months of preparation, discussing merely
"the main actors," as perceivedtoday, a hundred years later, here in Okinawa.
And as I sat observing the proceedings I
imagined myself observing a similar proceeding
scheduled in the future, fifty years from now,
commemorating the hundredth anniversary of the
ending of the Pacific conflict. I imagined a
convening of scholars half a world away, in the
American South, perhaps. And I imagined the
focus of that future conference to be on "the
South"...not of the U.S., but of Japan,specifically, Okinawa. And aJter a couple of hours of
listening to presentationson the continuing
and evoiving relations and influence of the
Americans and the Japanese,an observer at that
conferencewill ask, what about the indigenous
Feople?What happenedto them? But the question
wiII not generate much discussion. They were
not the main actors. The participants will be
either disinclined to discuss the topic or
unprepared to do so.
They say the past cannot be changed, only the
future. But our view of the past determines our
future. Perhaps the views presented through
media such as The Ryukluanist will make my
daydreamunprophetic. I hope so.
[The gathering of schoiars she refers to
above was the 72th annual meeting of the University of the Rl'ukl'us Association for American
Studles.l
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a,,hinntua
Ethnic ldentity
by SteplaznMurDhSt- Shigernatsu
Until

a few years ario all I knev' about the

broadly at the topic of Okinawan ethnic identi-

R:..ukyus was that it was an island chain in the

ty in contemporary Japan. Through interviews
and a questionnaire survey I hope to learn

Pacific with ties to Japan and the, U.S. and
that there had been a major battle fought there
blank except for a few stories frorn Americans

about the state of ethnic identity ln today' s
youth. I am focusing on college students because theirs is the first age group to have

who said that they had lived in Okinawa or

experienced neither the war nor the American

studied Okinawan karatr:. What first brought me

occupation. They have spent their formative
years in an Okinawa that is a prefecture of

in the war. \44rat had happened after that was

a

here was my

desire to learn about the
American-Japanese people of mixed ancestry, or
so - cal1ed "Amerasian" children.

Japan and are therefore most likely to be
strongly acculturated to mainland culture. This

I am also an AmeraLsian, born :in Tok:ro of
Japanese and American parents arLd raised in

cultural assimilation combined with

a new

Massachusetts. While training in clirnical
psychology at Harvarrl University I began to

bly creating a new form of ethnic identity.

freedom to express Okinawan culture is inevita-

started the research on American-Japanese in
the U.S. that eventually became my doctoral

With the 20th anniversary of reversion to
Japan coming up, it has become timely to reflect upon how Okinawan ethnic identity is
being 1ost, and how it can possibly be saved.

dissertation. Returning

to Japan l[o con'linue
the research I disco'rered that the topic of

Around the 19th anniversary in May 1991 the
local papers and magazines ran special articles

Amerasians was most alive in Okinawa,

on the meaning of Okinawan identity. One magazine conducted a poll asking what has been

wonder about the lives of other Am,erasians and

so this
project
That
initial
research
I
came.
is where
was my introduction

to Okinawa and evenrtually

led to my involvement in the ISRS and the Naha
'91
s).rnposium this past summer. It also stimur

there are those who continue to maintain their
identity and to teach others about Okinawa. One

lated my interest in and attracliion to the
Ryukyus.
After studying
Philippines

in iOkinawa I 'went to the

for a comparative

or^rrn frips tn nreserve their local dialect
through a study groupi a bus tour group at6 r v 4 P

look at the

situation of Amerasians there. It brought home
to me very vividly that Okinawa is part of
'
Japan and. as was said at Naha 91 , Okinawa' s
average income may be 70%of the mainland's, but
7 0 Y ,o f t h e w o r l d ' s h i g h e s t i n c o m e r , i s n ' t b a d .
Although one is always reminded that it lags
behind the mainland, it is still a part of
Japan's economic succr3ssand the living standards of the worst off members of rsociety have
also been raised to a relatively high level.
'fokyo,
I
AJter a two-year period of exile in
am back in Okinawa,

lost since reversion to Japan. The most
popular response was "Okinawan identity".
Yet, the papers are full of reminders that

this time looking more
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tempts to include education about the horrors
of the Okinawa battle in their guided tour for
mainlandersi a Waseda college student organizes
a study group and brings a group of students
here to learn about the real Okinawai a teachers' group produces a text on Okinawan history
to be used in the schools.
Some people say that most Okinawans have
realized their wishes and have become assimiiated Japanese. Others say that Okinawans are
very accepting and are passively and easily
becoming culturaliy

Japanese. Still others say

that Okinawan cultural identity is so old and
strong that it will contj.nuewithout any special
efforts at preservation.
Studying Okinawan identity also brings urr the
obvious fact that ai1 R:irukyuans are not atrike.
Besides stark regionaL differences there are
the American-Okinawanr; and the PhilippinoOkinawans. Koji Taira also points out the huge
migration from the mainland to Okinawa and I
constantly meet people vrho are mixed Yamatunchu-Uchinanchu.
Another interestinll aspect of identity is
about feelings of victimization. Some writers
express how Okinawa needs to develop beyond
this natural consciousness,and rather 1.han
simply endeavoring to teach others about the
probiems and pains of Okinawa, thetrrmust also
try to learn from others. Only in tlLis way can
Okinawans become more international One attempt of this type is the joint peace s1;udy
efforts established between people of Okinawa,
Nagasaki, and Hiroshima to teach and leam from
each other about the horrors of war.
Across Japan the image of Okinawa is chaneing
as magazines and travel brochures pour out
pictures of blue skies, white sand beaches,
sparkling ocean, and tropical fun. Ok.inawanpop
m u s i c , s o m e o f i t p . L a y e dw i t h t r a d i t i o n a l
instruments, is finding a national mrrket. Siome
people say that this is the era of local power
and ethnicity, and therefore Okinawan status is
becominghieher. The okl image of Okinawa-poor,
sad, backward, inferior - is fading.
Business interests designed to exploit Okinawa as Japan's Hawaii help to substitrrtethe old,
dark image with a ne,w, bright one. When I
received the Fulbright grant I was iaskedto go
downtown to the Nihonbashi area to meet the
hieh-level people whosie company had donated
funds to sponsor Amerir:an researchersin Japan.
The topic of Okinawa got them into an excited
discussion of how Japan must explc,it Okinawa
even more bv building more golf cour.ses.I had
lived through water rationing once (.Lastsurffner
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was the second time) and I couldn't help telling them that the natural resources are already
extremely taxed in the maintenance of huge
resorts and that Okinawa does not need more
golf courses.
In contrast to this upbeat image of blue sea,
local power and ethnicity is the disappointment
that the local government has been unable to
convince Tokyo that they need more drastic
reforms, such as removal of all U.S. military
b a s e s. A l s o , t h e r e i s t h e r e a l i t y t h a t a n y
efforts at ethnic education are overridden by
the Monbusho and therefore reduced to the
status of after*school activities. Governor
Ota's recent trip to Washington is another
example of trying to cope with the frustration
of waiting for the Japanesegovernment to
advocate for Okinawa's interests in negotiations with the American government cbnceming
the military bases.
Catching up with and overtaking the mainland
has reached new heights this year. Okinawa is
still number 1 in longevity and in the number
of people over 100 and the weather report of
temperatures across Japan always show Okinawa
to be the winner. But this year there are more
championsi Yokatsu Junior Hieh School is the
national basketball champion and Kototsubaki is
in the top ranks of sumo. The big excitement,
however, has been the past two summers at
Koshien, where the Okinawa Suisan Hieh Schoo1
team has captured the hearts of all iocals.
With their coach apologizing that it's very
difficult to make a quality team on small
Okinawa, and that he never expectedthem to be
so good, they have gone all the way to the
finals in two straight years. They have become
a symbol of overtaking the mainland and the
boys have become big heroes.
Koshien also symbolizes another interesting
phenomenon.In the championshipgarne, reporters
claim that the Okinawa team had more supporters
than their mainland opponent. Wesley Ueunten
believes that other Japanesesee it as heart-

warming to see the r:ountry cousins rise to
compete successfully and welcome it as a sign
that they are finally trying to become Japanese
by competing successfully in the great national
sport.
Now that the differerncesbetween rnainlanders
and Ri,'ub,'uansare becoming less exaggerated, it
seems that Okinawa is becoming a popular topic
in Japan, even on qujz shows. The other day
there was a nationally broadcast progra.m in
which they depicted how a Tokyo obasan and an
Osaka obasan would answer a qurastion. The
question was, "what .would be the uniclue responseof the Oklnawan obasan?".Okinawa is now
different enough to be interesting, but Japanese enough to be acceptable.The same can be
said about the approia.chof travel. companies
trying to seli Okinawa to Japanesetourists. It
is depicted as exotic, like Hawaii or Thaiiand,
but easy for the Japanesebecause there is no
language problem and no passport required.
AII of these developments are influencing
Okinawan identity in ways that I am trying to
understand. In a recent meeting with Governor
Ota he expressedhis leelins that if you have a
purpose you can overcome fears and doubts in
your research. I thinh that the work of many
Ryukyuan scholars irs based on rL belief that
Japan needs Okinawa more than she knows and
that Ryukl'uan ethnicitly if valued and respected
can be important in teaching other "lapanesehow
to live with diversit:rz.
Dr. Patrick Beilleuaire joins the ISRS
We are happy to we,lcomeDr. Patrick Beillevaire of Paris, France to the ISRS . In his
letter, Dr. Beillevaire says: ".As a social
anthropologist I have been doing fieldwork in
Okinawa (from \977) and published several
papers dealing with Ryukyuan traditional
culture. Presently I am doing research on the
history of contacts tretween France and the
Rl'ukl'us. I am a mem'berof the French National
Center for Scientific Research (CNRS) . "
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Early on, we spotted in the AAS Bibliography
o f A s i a n S t u d i e sa n e n t r y c r e d i t e d t o D r .
Beiilevaire: ((Le Sutsu Upunaka de Tarama Jima
[Taramajima no Sutsu Upunaka] description d'un
rite sajsonnier et analyse du symbolisme spatial sur une tle des Ryukyu (Japon))), Butletin
de l'Ecole Francaised'ExfuAmeOrient, vol. 21
( 1 9 8 2 .)
A recent monumental work of Dr. Beillevaire's
we have seen is ((Au seuil du Japon l,e memoire
du P. Gaubil sur les Ryukyu et ses lecteurs))
(At the threshoid of Japan: Father Gaubil' s
memoir on Rr.'ukyu and his readers), L'Etlvngraphie, vol. 86, no. 2 (1990).Dr. Kiyoshi
Nakachi in Guam first alerted us to this work
by sending us a copy of a short review of it in
J a p a n e s eb y F u n a t s u S h i n p e i ( f f i ? + i E t F ) .
In Okinawa, as mentioned by Dr. Beillevaire,
there is a Gaubil scholar: Professor Morita
Moshin (#HffiE),
of the University of the
Rvulcjrus. According to Funatsu, however, Morita
has been out of the Gaubil study since 1983
when his well-known article on Gaubil appeared
in Shin Okinnwa Bungaku (#ii+fi€I+).
In the
United States, Professor Shanrion McCune, ISRS
member, is the authority on Gaubil. Now Dr.
Beillevaire adds his forces to the ISRS expertise on Father Gaubil. Many thanks, Dr. Beilievaire.
More on " Pof" Porter
Mr. David Linden contributed an article to
The RyukyuanistNo. 13 on life and work at
Daily Okinnann under the management of Norman
A. ("Pop") Porter. (see also The Rlukyuanist
No. 12 for Porter' s place in postwar Okinawan
history.) More information on "Pop" Porter
becameavailable, though unfortunately through
an obituary in the wake of his death by an auto
accident in November 1991.
According to an extract from the WashingXon
Newsbabersupplied bv Mr. Linden, Norman A.
("Pop") Porter "was born near McCleary, Gray's
Harbor County, in 1909. He began his news

career gathering items; for the oIcLMcCleary
Stimalator". He then worked for the Washingtotaatcin Hoquiam. He later published newspapers
on his own. Regardinig Porter' s relationship
with Okinawa, the Wa:,hingtonNewspapersays'.
"In addition to his weel<Iyand daily newspaper
in the Northwest, Mr. l?orter founde,j. and published an English languLagedaily ne'wspaperin
Okinawa".
The fatal auto accident ended a colorful ,life
which included experiences of "a pltze fighter,
cow puncher, boxing manager, logger and factory
worker." Between 19€i3and the time of his
death, "Pop" Porter vras news editor of the
Carnas-WashougalPost-Record.
From his birth date,, he was irL his later
thirties when he was in Okinawa afterr the war.
But he was already "Pop" to his co-workers. Mr.
Linden was then a teenager, to whom anyone over
30 was of course ratherr ancient.
Member news
Names of ISRS membersare spotted in a recent
issue of the Jourunl of Asian Studies (November
1991). Richard PearsorL'scatalogue of prehis-

North America (Newsletter No. 6, et seq.)
Noriko's disseration represents a substantial
growth rate of the English-language knowledge
baseon Ryukyu.
The Ryukytr,Shinpo has been running a long
series of debate on the nature of Japanese
culture from the perspectives of Japan's peripheries in the North (Hokkaido) and the South
(Okinawa) . Participants are scholars from
diverse disciplianary backgrounds. Yoshinobu Ota
has contributed a S-part essay. His [anthropological] "village" is Kuroshima of Yaeyama.
Toward the end of the article, he offers an
illuminating ethnographic description of a
wedding in Kuroshima, in which he was a participant/observer.
Three ISRS members have begun to write colunans for the weekly English page of the Ryukyu
Shinfo. Ben Kobashigawa's first contribution is
on the "Long Beach Incident" of 1932. Gilles
Pineault writes about his experience in his
"viliage," Kudaka. Rumiko Shinzato says "HeIIo
from Atlanta. "

toric ceramics of Japan receives a very favorable review. The catal.ogueis The Rise of a
Great Tradition: Japanes:eArchaeological Ceramics from the Jdmon throaryhHeian Peiniods(New
York: Japan Society, I 990).
Yoshiko Yokomichi Samuel reviews three Japanese works of fiction in the same is;sueof the

TAS.
Bradley

Hartsell,

having graduated with

highest distinction from the University

of

Michigan, is now settled in a challenging, and
rewarding job with a Jalranese compa.ny in Kentucky.
.r

T^

r

.l

Tz

Noriko LOuchil Kawahashi s Ryukyu-related
dissertation is a wonderJul boost for Ryukyuan

Publications ( IV )
Honda; Tetsuo (AHffi*) . Watashiun shiray,ri
ytohanndesu(I am a white lily)(AitE@ D7)lE
'C'f).
Tokyo: Kindai bungeisha,1992. B0pp.
A collection of 4 novellas set on Kikaiiima
of the Amami group of islands.
Hosei University Institute of Okinawan Studies.
Okinana Kindaishi shusei, III (A collection
of modern Okinawan poems) (Okinawa kenkvu
shiryo, No. 11), edited bv NakahodoMasanori

({+ffiEffi#HF/+tEr6'fffi+Frtnll) Tokyo, 1ee0.
202 pp.
The poems collected and reprinted

in this
(z\Etlt

are from the Yaeyamn Shxn\l
Fi*E) over the period 1921-31.
Idlem. Okinawa kindaishi shusei, 1Z (Okinawa
volume

studies. Some time ago we wondereil outloud if
Ryukyuan studies could be sustained rf,ver gener*

kenkl'u shiryo, No. 12), edited by Nakahodo
vlasanorl. zbb pp.

ations, Our earlier survey turned up 40 odd

This volume covers the Yaeyama shinpo, 1931-

Ryukyu-related

doctoriel dissertatio:ns done in
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34; Sakishimashinbun(rt{BffH) , 7977-25;

YaeyamnminF Qyffi.tlJR+R) t932*ISi Sakishimn
asahi shinbun, (ftrijeFnH *fffi) 192t8-35
) Okinawa nippo, (i+fiHH ifF) 1939-40.
Poet Iha Nantetsu (ffill|ffiE) is prolific in
both volumes. Tire poem of the historian
Kiyomura Konin (iinder nom de p.lume, Sensui
ti#fffrzKl) lamenting the fate of the claughter of the defeated chieftain Untra is in
Vo-t. tV. (!or lha and Kiyomrira, see The
Rlakwanisf, Nos. 15 and 16.)
Idem. Okinnwa Tonakti.jimani okeru gengo/bunka
rn sosotekikenkyu (i+fiffiitr€EBll*dLf 6E=# .
ylZ,o)ffi,eWffin) (Studies in the lansuase
/n

and culture of Tonakijima, Okinawa).
Report of the Toniihijima Study Committee,
chaired by Professor Hirofumi lfamamoto of
'llokyo,
1991. 196 pp.
Hosei University.
papers:
Contains 4
Nakamol.o Masachie
(+AiE€)on lansuase, Hisashi Yoshimochi
(Htrg)
o n f o l k i o r e , N a k a r n a t aH i t o s h i
(+{+t5) on jiwarri.(land allocation), and
Musha
Eiji
Nagas,e Katsuki
and
(fr*j€-'
zr(#FHil) on space composition
(land use and architecture) .
JapaneseEducational Fund of Harvaii.
Proceedingsof the JapaneseKan'yaku Imin
CentennialLecture:;. Honolulu, 1986.
Tomonori Ishikawa. ISRS member, was the
keynote speaker.
Kagoshimadayori (,HrE,H/j J' D ), A monthly
newspaperpublisheri for Japanesr:residents of
K i k a i j i m a o r i g i n . T h e s a m p l e rr e c e i v e d i s
dated May 15, 19911.
Kaeoshima Prefecture lAmanli] Ghirna Branch (ffi
Annmt. gunto ru ,gaikyo(6tfr13
,EeR/lBgff).
f o r 1 9 8 6 ( p u b l i s h e di n 1 9 8 7 ) ,
CEMiE),

and for 1987 (published in 19BB). Statistical
yearbooks.
Kakazu, Hiroshi (Hffi.W) . Tosho keizairon
(Island economics) (C L r ffiiffift).
Naha: Hirucisha, 1986. 140 pp. A seminal work
on economic anaiysis of problems of small
island states and societies, for which standard approaches adapted from the analysis of
large complex economies are not useful. The
author, ISRS member, is with the International University of Japan.
Okinawa Kyokai (Okinawa Society) (i+fEf#A).
[Monthlv] Okinnun. The iatest issue received
is dated December l99|/January 1992.
Idem. Shiryo mokuroku(Collection catalogue)
(HFl' H ffi) . tokvo, 1991. 203 pp .
The Okinawa kyokai library holds about 6,000
volumes and is considered one of the very few
well-stocked research libraries in the Tokvo
area,
Okinawa Labor and Economic ResearchInstitute.
L & E ( a quarterly), Nos. 38/39 (January
1992). A special edition labelied "Okinawa no
kinrosha hakusho" (White paper on Okinawan

w o r k e r s )( g t f r E A e ) .
A monthly newsJundq) Amnmt lVvr-@.ft.).
published
paper
in Tokyo by the Sunday Amami
Shinbunsha

with

branches and outlets in

Kagoshima, Naze, Koniya, Yoron, Okjnawa, and
Brazil.

The sampling ranges from No.

262

dated September 6, 1987 to No. 293 dated
April 1 , 1990.
United Okinawari Association of Hawaii. Uchfunn*
c/zz (Newsletter), Vol. 34 (October 1991),
Vo]. 35 (January 7992). Waipahu, Hawaii.
(Circulation

7 ,200) .
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